Abstract-A Context-Aware Groupware System (CAGS) enables the members of a team to communicate, cooperate and coordinate their activities to achieve a common goal, by providing them tools that are aware of their current execution context and adapt accordingly. CAGS can be found in several domains such as entertainment, particularly Collaborative First-PersonShooter (FPS) video games. In CAGS, the means of collaboration traditionally provided to users (e.g. text and audio messaging) are not necessarily adequate: for instance, in a FPS, messages can distract the gamer due to the speed of the game. This paper reports a study that, for Collaborative FPS, identifies advantages/disadvantages of current means of collaboration and social behaviors that arise when players interact face-to-face or remotely. Based on this study, a context-aware conceptual model and architecture is proposed for CAGS aimed to improve user collaboration.
I. INTRODUCTION
A Groupware System (GS) enables the members of a team to communicate, cooperate and coordinate their activities in order to achieve a common goal, in a loosely-coupled manner, by using a combination of mobile and fixed technologies. With advances on wireless networks and the emergence of new electronic devices (e.g. tablets, smart phones) the demand for GS has increased, causing these tools to become an essential element in several application domains, such as commerce, health, business, and entertainment. It is in this last domain where we are witnessing the proliferation of On-Line MultiPlayer Video Games (particularly those of type First-Person Shooter -FPS), where players of a team collaborate to beat other teams.
Traditional GS provide their users with information and services in predetermined ways: the same data items are presented in the same way to all the users, and the same services are invoked in the same sequence. Although this behavior is enough for some applications, a GS should satisfy more efficiently the information/services needs of its users. A GS can be enhanced if the context of its users is considered in the execution of activities, in order to provide adequate and relevant data and/or services; i.e. it is context-aware. Context variables related to a single user have been traditionally used in context-aware groupware systems (CAGS); for instance, in a FPS video game, contextual data of relevance for a player can be his/her energy level, the number of available munitions, and his/her current virtual location. However, context variables related to social aspects have been less studied. Awareness, defined as an understanding of the activities of others [1] , is a classical concept that has been explored in CAGS; for instance, a player of a FPS video game can know the current virtual location of his/her teammates, and make decisions based on that knowledge. Another relevant concept, Social Presence (SP), defined as the degree of relevance of the other person in performing an interaction [2] , is also being investigated. Now, the means of collaboration traditionally offered by current CAGS, particularly FPS videogames (e.g. text and audio messaging) at first sight seem limited. For instance, sending messages requires the user to deviate his/her attention from the game, which can affect his/her performance. It is then necessary to analyze the traditional means of collaboration offered in CAGS, particularly in Video Games of type First-PersonShooter, in order to identify elements and conditions necessary to improve them. This paper presents a review of the main aspects related to Context-Aware Groupware Systems, and report an exploratory study considering as case study a Video Game of type FPS, which identifies advantages/disadvantages of current means of collaboration. Based on the findings of the exploratory study, a conceptual model and an architecture for CAGS is proposed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces Context-Aware Groupware Systems and describes the trends in Context-Aware Collaborative Video Game Systems. Section III describes the exploratory study and Section IV defines the context-aware conceptual model and architecture for improving users collaboration. Finally, Section V presents a summary and introduces future works.
II. CONTEXT-AWARE GROUPWARE SYSTEMS AND VIDEO GAMES

A. Context-Awareness and Groupware
Context-Aware Computing focuses on the creation of systems that use context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task [3] . Let us note that there is no consensual definition of context: Dey [3] defines it as "any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and applications themselves", while Chen [4] defines it as "the set of states and values of the environment that either determine the behavior of an application or in which an application event happens and is of interest to the user".
Nowadays, most of the work related to modeling, management and use of context are intended for systems that do not support collaborative work. These works have traditionally considered context variables such as temperature, time, location, and even the physical activity of the user (e.g. running, walking). However, social context variables (roles, social rules, state of the group activity group, state of other users) have been not considered in detail. Therefore, it is relevant to explore the use of contextual information in collaborative activities in order to provide tools and mechanisms for making the collaborative process more efficient.
It is possible to define a Context-Aware Groupware System (CAGS) as software that enables the members of a team to communicate, cooperate and coordinate their activities in order to achieve a common goal by providing tools which are sensitive to any information that can enhance collaboration. These tools acquire, manage and use context information produced by individual and group activities (in the form of user preferences, states of activities, physical/virtual locations, and sequences of activities, for instance) in order to support users to achieve their common goals more effectively and efficiently than in a traditional Groupware System.
Building a CAGS is a challenging task, as it requires considering the traditional aspects of software development (requirements analysis, design, implementation, and evaluation), but also it is necessary to consider the aspects related to the incorporation of context awareness: modeling, acquisition and use of context. With respect to models, some proposals are activity-centered (e.g. [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] ), while others are user-centered (e.g. [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] ). For instance, [13] presents a model for context-aware mobile collaborative systems based on the notions of user and group spaces, and where users execute activities within a working group or either in isolation respectively, under a certain context. Let us note that most models do not allow dynamic changes in the rules and conditions that impact the performance of users in a collaborative activity; however, in real world scenarios these variables tend to constantly change. Thus, models considering dynamic changes in protocols and social rules defined and adapted by end users are needed. With respect to development tools, one can find (a) architectures (e.g. [14] , [15] , [16] ), (b) middlewares (e.g. [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] ), and (c) frameworks (e.g. [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] ).
B. Context-Aware Collaborative Video Games
Current Collaborative Video Games can be considered as basic context-aware systems, as they already use information about the performance of their users (points scored or game levels completed) in order to re-adapt the game to offer a more attractive user experience (changing dynamically the difficulty level, for instance). This can be fun but it is limited, as it has already been noticed by researchers whose works are aimed to take collaborative games to the next level. [25] presents a qualitative study to discuss the impact of awareness tools in Quake (a FPS Video Game), while [26] shows that the users play better when they use awareness tools. Other related works are [27] which presents an analysis for improving communication tools through the use of user and group information, [28] which presents a method to design games that support collaborative learning, and [29] which presents a study aimed to analyze collaborative activities performed by students and teachers in a game-based learning environment. So, it is desirable to propose mechanisms to change the behavior of the game depending on the current social context.
The aforementioned works are important because they represent the first efforts aimed to have context-aware collaborative video games. However, they are limited:
• User preferences about the Graphical User Interface (GUI) are not considered, so the same GUI is presented to all the players. This can have a negative effect in the performance of a player (for instance a player can get easily distracted when messages are displayed at the upper part of the screen instead of at the bottom part), so user preferences need to be taken into account (see Fig. 1 ).
• Those works consider only awareness as the social aspect (for instance, reporting the presence of nearby enemies in radar); however social aspects are much more than just awareness and, for this reason, it seems attractive to propose models considering roles, group rules, goals, unusual behaviors, objects manipulated, social protocols, types of communication (e.g. visual, physical), actions (e.g. write, speak, etc.) to enable the representation of complex situations.
• It is not clear if the traditional means of collaboration (e.g. voice/text messaging) are sufficient or appropriate to meet the needs of users in a distributed setting. It seems then interesting to investigate if the information generated when players are face-to-face and lost when they are geographically distributed can be detected and used in alternative means of collaboration.
• The speed and efficiency to collaborate and communicate information in a FPS Video Game are important and need to be considered, otherwise there is a high possibility that the players cannot generate a strategy and then can be easily beaten. Thus, solutions to this issue need to be proposed.
The study presented in Section III was conducted to explore and analyze these issues.
III. EXPLORATORY STUDY
An exploratory and analytical experiment was designed in order to identify whether there are additional elements that traditional means of collaboration do not consider. The following describes the materials and methods used to perform the experiment, and finally we discussed the obtained results.
A. Experimental design
For this study, two different experiments were designed and executed. In the first experiment (e 1 ) a group of players were divided in two teams of equal size, and they played a FPS game in a face-to-face setting: they were in the same classroom and each player knew who were their teammates. For the second experiment (e 2 ), players were also divided in two teams of equal size, but this time they played in different physical location (e.g. homes, schools, etc.). The intention of defining e 1 and e 2 was to detect behaviors that give us indications of the existence of other variables that arise from a face-to-face interaction between players and these variables are not covered by traditional tools offered in the game (e.g. messages, audio messages predefined). The e 2 was performed in a different day than the e 1 .
The first experiment e 1 was conducted with 8 players, all of them students, 25% are women and 75% are men, all between 19 and 26 years old and with at least one year of experience in playing FPS video games. The second experiment e 2 was performed with 8 players, students and workers, 25% are women and 75% are men, all between 20 and 29 years old and also with at least one year of experience in FPS Video Games.
The following variables were measured per player: number of eliminated enemies, player deaths, and the score generated individually and in group.
B. Materials
AssaultCube (AC) is an open source First Person Shooter (FPS) Collaborative Video Game that can be executed in desktop environments and has a server to be executed online. AC provides collaborative scenarios with tools that users can use to coordinate and communicate (e.g. private and group messaging, predetermined audio messaging). The chosen collaborative scenario was the mini-game Flag Capture. In this game, the members of a team must keep a yellow flag as long as possible (see Fig. 2 ). Each time a team member holds the flag for a 15-second period, he earns points for his team and for his personal account; therefore, teammates need to protect each other, and they must also destroy enemies that attempt to recover the flag. However, when the player carrying the flag is destroyed, the flag is available again so the enemy team can recover it to try to earn points.
For both experiments, e 1 and e 2 , an instrument to measure user satisfaction was prepared (see Table I ). The instrument consists of 12 questions that refer to 6 dimensions related to user satisfaction, such as (D1) Coordination (1-2), (D2) Communication (3-4), (D3) Cooperation (5-6), (D4) Entertaining (7-8), (D5) Ease (9-10) and (D6) Awareness (11) (12) . The possible answers to the questions go from 1 to 5, where "1" stands for Strongly Disagree, "2" for Disagree, "3" Neither agree nor disagree, "4" Agree and "5" Strongly Agree. The consistency of this instrument was validate by applying a Cronbach Alpha coefficient to the answers obtained from the players in e 1 . The Cronbach Alpha coefficient was applied to each dimension of the scale, and the results were as follows: D1 = 0.7, D2 = 0.5, D3 = 0.6, D4 = 0.8, D5 = 0.5 and D6 = 0.5. As can be seen, values of dimensions D1, D3 and D4 are equal to or greater than 0.6, therefore, the questions in these dimensions have a moderate/acceptable reliability. In the case of dimensions D2, D5 and D6, they did not reach a value of 0.6 or higher; however, the obtained data were not significant to discard these items. In addition, the average of all the dimensions was 0.6, which is considered moderately acceptable. For future applications, it is expected to improve the items (D2, D5 and D6) and increase the sample size. 
C. Procedure
The procedure for observation and evaluation of the video game was the following:
1) The AC Video Game was installed on computers that were involved in the experimental study. 2) During 15 minutes, the participants were provided with a manual of the AC video game with the connection steps in order to connect to the server and operate successfully the means of collaboration. 3) During 10 minutes, a test mission (Team Deathmatch) was launched in order to familiarize participants with the game. 4) During 15 minutes, the activity "Team Keep the flag" (a 1 ) was developed. 5) The questionary was applied to the participants.
D. Results
The results that were obtained during the game at e 1 can be seen in Fig. 3 . In this case the winner was the blue team. The total score in the game is based on: i) accumulated points for every 15 seconds a player keeps the flag, ii) accumulated points for every eliminated enemy, iii) decreased points for every eliminated teammate and iv) decreased points for every dead player of the team.
In the AC video game experiment 1 (e 1 ), the players did not use the communication tools (e.g. instant messenger, predefined audio messages). This occurred because they were in the same place; therefore, they communicated with their own voice and gestures. For example, some players expressed explicit phrases as: "Protect me, I have the flag!". So roles (e.g. guards, flag bearer) were created on-the-fly, and constantly changed during the game. Also, in many cases, group behavior depended on reactions of the bearer of the flag. For instance, if his teammates heard and saw that he was in a state of frustration, they protected him even when the bearer did not request help explicitly. this dimension is a positive attitude regarding the use of the map location (item 2). Dimension 2 (D2) shows the adverse opinion regarding for communication of players with AC tools. Dimension 3 (D3), related to cooperation, shows a positive trend in item 5, which is relates to location map, however, in item 6, the trend of neutrality and dissatisfaction predominated. In dimension 4 (D4) and dimension 5 (D5) regarding the ease and entertaining, the trend is strongly in favor. Finally, in the dimension 6 (D6) of awareness, the trend is also accepted positively.
For the results of e 2 , see Fig. 5 . In this case, the winner was the red team; however, they had an unfavorable opinion regarding the collaboration mechanisms provided by AC. Most messages sent by the teams were not to coordinate and organize their actions, but to joke or threat their enemies. More points were generated in e 2 than in e 1 ; this can be explained if one considers that a more competitive environment is created when players are competing face-to-face, so eliminating enemies or capturing the flag is more difficult. D3 only the item 5 is predominant with a positive attitude, in item 6 showing a slight trend in favor. Finally, in D4, D5 and D6 also the point of view was in favor.
Let us note that the group behavior of helping the bearer of the flag without any explicit request was not present in experiment 2 (e 2 ). This was because the tools currently offer by the videogame are not sufficient to transmit states of frustration, so the bearer needed to request help explicitly through text messages or predefined audio messages.
E. Discussion
The obtained results with the Likert instrument in e 1 and e 2 were opposite with respect to collaboration mechanisms (D1, D2, D3). This give us evidence that the traditional mechanisms offered in the FPS videogame are not sufficient and are not presented in the best way; therefore, it is interesting to propose better tools that include contextual information to make a more efficient collaboration. Finally, the evaluation also helped us identify social behaviors that could be studied in greater depth, for example, identification of moods, detection of group patterns, and recognition of social interactions, to name few.
IV. CONTEXT-AWARE MODEL AND ARCHITECTURE
Based on the findings of the exploratory study, this Section proposes a conceptual model and a generic architecture for CAGS.
A. Model
A conceptual model for Context-Aware Groupware Systems is presented in Fig. 7 . For incorporating contextawareness into Groupware Systems, it is not only necessary to capture individual and social contextual data from different sources, but it is also important to consider a reasoning mechanism (logical or probabilistic) being able to infer highlevel contextual information, but also to help the users of Groupware Systems to make decisions based on the current context or to proactively take actions. are categorized according to three classes of social presence (interactive, cohesive, and affective), and for each of them a description and some examples are given.
To support proactive behavior of a CAGS, we propose social triggers. They are rules of the form Event-ConditionAction, where Event refers specifically to a social event of relevance in the system. For example, Luis (p 1 ) can set a Figure 7 . Conceptual model. trigger (d 1 ) for the activity Teem keeps the flag (a 1 ), so that when he takes the flag (ac 1 ) some actions are automatically triggered, such as sending a predefined message to his closest teammate requesting for assistance (ac 2 ), transmitting a predefined audio message to all team members to inform them the place to where he is going (ac 3 ), or requesting information about where to find the closest place to recharge power (ac 4 ). Social triggers speeds up the participation of a player in the game, and avoids possible distractions. Fig. 8 presents a context-aware architecture based on the proposed model. This architecture has four layers that are described below.
B. Architecture
1) Groupware System Layer:
This layer has direct communication with the users through the user interface and the means of collaboration provided by the Groupware System. The Groupware System send events occurred in the group to the Contextual Data Acquisition Layer.
2) Context-Usage Layer:
This layer uses information provided by the Context-Management layer in order to infer and reason with social and individual context. Once this process is complete, the GS is adapted and manipulated depending on the result of the reasoning process.
3) Context-Management Layer:
The primary functions of the Context-Management Layer are store, update and retrieve the context information acquired from the Contextual Data Acquisition Layer. Therefore, in this layer there is a data store that is accessed in order to process information.
4) Contextual Data Acquisition Layer:
It is located at the lowest level; it acquires information directly from internal (wrt to the GS) and external data providers (such as web services, video capture from video cameras and audio capture from microphones).
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented an exploratory study which had as objective to identify elements and conditions necessary to improve the traditional means of collaboration offered in CAGS, particularly in Video Games of type First-PersonShooter. Two experiments were executed, one where teams of gamers were playing at the same physical location, and other where they were geographically distributed. As result, it was found that nonverbal information (gestures, feelings, group behavior patterns) that is not captured nor processed is relevant for the collaborative activity. It was also found that gamers needed to deviate his/her attention of the game to send text messages, and that most of the time text messaging were not used to collaborate. Then, faster and more efficient collaboration tools are needed. With this evidence, a model and an architecture for CAGS that takes into account these findings were proposed.
Our future work includes modifying AssaultCube to integrate elements of context-awareness in order to support users to achieve their goals more efficiently. It is expected that the game will automatically provide appropriate means of collaboration (e.g. messages, maps) depending on the executed interaction (e.g. player captures the flag on the battlefield), without requiring the user to invoke such tools in an explicit manner. An experimental study will be designed and executed to compare both the regular version of the game and its context-aware version.
